First published in 1990, the fourth edition continues as the most comprehensive reference text of hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT). Jain and 18 contributors have added over 200 new references to a bibliography numbering over 2000 publications. As expected, multiple contributors result in a text that is variable in style and quality. Chapters are strong when the case for HBOT is strong, namely in diving medicine and in wound care but many chapters are included for completeness rather than for their relevance to modern practice. "Anesthesia in the Hyperbaric Environment" has not measurably changed over four editions despite substantial changes to anaesthetic perioperative practice. Evidence-based medicine is substantially absent from discussions. On a positive note, new sections covering HBOT for neurological diseases are contemporary with both functional imaging scans illustrating the effects of HBOT on cerebral function and molecular mechanisms of brain injury being important contributions. Discussion on stroke management is timely given its incidence, morbidity and mortality in the aging population and may broaden the indications for HBOT to a wider an unbiased discussion regarding timely access to widespread application. The book is a valuable reference source for those working in hyperbaric medicine. P Increasingly, anaesthetists are embracing the science and practice of pain and its management-as evidenced by, amongst other things, numerous high quality publications in our specialty journals. The third edition of what is an almost unique type of work has an international contributory authorship, with the usual IASP mix of basic scientists and clinicians. Australia and New Zealand are well represented, with two members on the IASP Education Committee (which publishes this book) and ten contributors; and the volume includes references to ANZCA publications. Anaesthetists comprise one quarter of the contributors. publication summarizes the knowledge base in a style that is imperative in nature: " …." or "
...". This style does not analyse the a systematic guide for student, clinician or scientist to a vast array of pain literature. It is referenced to the extent that, allowing for differing font sizes, there is nearly as much space devoted to bibliography as there is to the listed information. The successive editions have grown larger, with the number of pages now increase in the general knowledge base now included, as well as an increase in the growth of that knowledge. There are also new sections for groups with special interest.
The volume is well set out with four major parts: anatomy, physiology and pharmacology relevant to neural systems; assessment and measurement with inclusion of psychosocial and cultural aspects; the sectionalized and presents in list form a series of referenced facts which are considered core knowledge, In the usual generous spirit of IASP, the work is htm)-noting that this medium offers the greatest advantage for keeping the information up to date as a living document. This work is a must for the shelf or URL list of any who want to educate themselves and guide others in their education about pain.
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